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DEVELOPMENT OFA WOMAN’S HFALTHAre You
Interested

WESTERN CANADA
JÊÊÊÊ! ! i :

NEEDS GREAT CARE
A!

Come On, Nova Scotia, .V-"'

1
1 aCol. J. S. Dennis, of C.P.R., Tells 

An Interesting Story
When the Blood Becomes Watery 

a Breakdown Follows Yfm/i4
V

R
The more or less monotonous pro^ 

feedings of the Grand Trunk arbi
tration Board held recently In Mont
real in connection with the valua
tion and acquirement of the Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railways by the Canadian Govern
ment, were enlivened by the 
examination of Col. J. S. Dennis 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Call
ed as witness to the history of the 
Canadian West, Col. Dennis -who 
perhaps, has a wider and more per
sonal knowledge of its growth av.d 
development than any other man 
told an interesting story covering a 
period of nearly fifty years.

During the course of over one 
day's session, the witness, replying 
to direct questions, described graph
ically, the changes that have taken 
place in that great Western terri
tory from the time when a young 
man, in 1872, he first went West in 
the employ of the Department of the 
Interior until the present clay—its 
early settlement and struggles, the 
method of land survey, first trans
portation lines, its agricultural be
ginnings, commercial cx/ensions, 
mineral resources, etc.—showing by 
tabulated statements and maps, the 
steady increase that has resulted 
during the period under discussion, 
and under cross-examination, giving 1 
bis opinion of the future that lies 
before it.

Every woman’s health is depen
dent upon the condition of her blood.
How many women suffer with head
ache. pain in (he back, poor appetite, 
weak digestion, a constant feeling of 
weariness, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, pallor and ner
vousness? Of course all these symp
tom may not be present—the more 
there are the worse the condition of 
the blood, and the more necessary 
that you should begin to enrich it 
without delay. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are a splendid blood-building 
tonic. Every dose helps to make bet
ter blood which goes to every part 
of the body and brings new health 
to weak, despondent people. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are valuable to all 
women but they are particularly use
ful to girls of school age who become 
pale, languid and nervous. There can 
be neither health nor beauty with
out red blood which gives bright
ness to the eyes and color to |the 
cheeks and lips. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills build up the blood as is shown 
by the experience of Mrs. Jos. E.
Veniotte, West Northfield, X. S„ who' 
says: "For several years I was in 
a bad state of health, I was pale 
and nervous, my appetite was poor, 
and I suffered from weakness, head
aches and a feeling of oppression. I 
go*, so nervous that T was afraid to 
stay in tie horse alone 

! time I was takieg me.iicinv. but R 
I only did not help me, 
growing weaker.
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pi Us. and | this examination, 
alter using six boxes I fe't much be - j quently interrupted by questions in- j 
ter. I had a better appetite, slept ! terjected by members of the Board, i 
better' and felt stronger However, ! Coi. Hennit it hen went on to tell 
1 continued taking the pills for a 1 of the development of the West. He
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BEHIND THE RED CROSS IN ITS PEACE IT ME 

PROGRAMME FOR
LINE UPin the following lines i* If so, write 

or phone. sr
is*,, v

tI

The improvement of health 
The prevention of disease 
The relief of suffering

CEDAR SHINGLES, all grades, 
SPRUCE 
ROOFING, 1, 2 and 3 ply.
ASPHALT SLATE SHINGLES 4 

in 1.

1. Use Purity Flour 
• baking—bread, pies, cs 

cookies—whatever you 
you ask for flour insi$

Come In and Hear 
these new 

Amberol Records! 2.Just look over this list of 
Amberol Records for June ! 
The best music of the month 
is represented here, and 
whether or not you own an 
Edison Amberola Phono
graph, come to our store and 
ask us to play these for you. 
You are coidially invited !

3. PURITYNAILS
LIME
CEMENT

“More Bread and Bi

TAKE YOUR PLACE IN THE
BARRED WIRE and STAPLES 
FLOl'R, FEED and GROCERIES

Royal Purple Records
29076 By the Waters of Minnetonka, 

Liewance; and 
Lullaby, Lieurance. Soprano 

Frieda Hempel CRUSADE FOR GOOD HEALTH! 29077 Nina. Perçoleti, Baritone, in 
Italian, orvh. arc.A. S. PHINNEY Mario Laurent! Now Being Conducted All Over The World

Regular List
4242 Bright Bye*—Fox Trot

Orlando * Orchestra

ST*NDAnQ •

PARADISE
4243 Mazie—Fox Trot

Orlando's Orchestra

Wue\
Open every eveningPhone 26-11 4244 Sally—Medley FoaTrot Harry

RadermaiV» Jaiz Orchestra
4245 Humming—Fox Trot

Orlando's Orchestra
4246 Do You Ever Think of M 

Fox Trot Harry Raderraan's
Jazz Orchestra

4247 Na-Jo-Fox Trot Max Fells’
Della Robbia Orchestra

4248 Strut, Misa Lizzie Al Bernard 
4^49 Little Crumbs of Happiness

Lewis James
4^50 The Debutante—Caprice Bril

lante Edna White
4251 Rebecca (Came Back Fror*

Meccaf Jim Doherty
4252 1 Never Knew—Medley Fox 

Trot Max Ferla' Della Robbia
Orchestra

4553 Will You I-ove Me When I’m 
Elizabeth Spencer and 

Mixed Chorus 
Al Bernard and 

Frank M. kanipl&in

Membership Enrollment in Nova Scotia Division, Canadian Red Cross Society,

started on
JO

re*Spring
House Cleaning

AM this

MAY 24THlvit i vv.iü j A very great deal of information 
Finally I decided I was elicited trom Col. Dennis during

which was . fro- I
I

Will Soon Re Here
Be one of the "First Hundred Thousand. ”There's a place for you.In order to be in good con

dition for the strenuous work 
it is a wise precaution to take 
a good

You could shut vo 
tell it was Blue Bird Tea 
by the flowery Ceylon 1
ranee.

couple of months longer and now i gave figures showing the increase in
Old

JOIN YOUR LOCAL BRANCH
Annual Membership Fee ONE DOLLAR

am feeling as well as ever I did. I population for various periods; the 
■ give all the credit to Dr. Williams' growth of bank clearings at prin-

xm
SPRING TONIC 4254 new Drop

Vink Pills, and hope that my expert- 1 ci pal points; the increase in elevator ;
be of benefit to some other | capacity; the total land acreage and

the acreage under cultivation ;

.1*55 Arabia—One-Step
(■reen Bras. Novelty BandWe have a splendid assort

ment ;

Hypophosphites
Sarsaperillas
Blood Bitters
Nerve and Blood Reined*

ence may 
weak woman.”4*56 There', a Little Bit of Irish in 

V» All Aileeo Stanley
!

the
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink land tributary ta existing railway i

Pills through any dealer in medicine, lines available for settlement; the '
or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six I suitability of land for settlement; I 
boxes for $2.59. from The Dr. Wil- the growth of the railways; a. de- !
liants' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. scription of the Peace River country; |

the amount of grain produced; the 
value of a settler to the railroads 
and the country; irrigation develop
ment and extension ; mineral output 

Can so, X. S.. May 17—The Allan- and the prospect of the Alberta oil 
tic hikers arrived here from Hakes- j fields;

bury last evening at 7.30 in a strong Before cross-examinalon by the 
breeze of wind anil moderate sea. Government council, and after a 
They made good headway across brief description of the proposed 
Chebucto Bay. Their little sixteen- work of the Western Canada Colon- 
foot stoop, the Pictbu, is built of the ization Association, the witness was 
lightest material and weighs only asked to give his opinion of the out- 

hundred and fifty pounds, with look for future development of 
covering of any kind to protect Western Canada.

. them. These three men, Scott. Mall- "Very briefly, then” said Col.
' nney and Campbell, are confident of Dennis, “my opinion with regard to 

reaching Panama. They ar t being the development of the Western 
entertained by W. P. Bigelow, of the Prairie Provinces is conditioned on 
Wilmont Hotel, and will be guests one fact only. We have, as I have 
of the Ideal Theatre tonight, where shown, at the present time, thirty- 
an opportunity will be given them to two million acres of land being citl- 
allow the public to buy their picture tivateil and made productive. We 
cards. They leave for Halifax via have adjacent to the railway lines j 
Whitehead and intermediate ports that serve the present productive j 

_lj tomorrow morning. area, an area equally large that is
absolutely iirjiroduitive. If in the 
near future we can make this two 
or three million acres of land that 
lie within fifteen miles of existing 
railway, productive of settlement, it 
is a fair estimate that it will more 
than' double the productiveness of 
the country, because, it the thirty- 
tv, o million acres that we now have 
under cultivation produces the traf
fic we have at present, the coloniza
tion of the additional thirty-three 
million acres will produce a great 
deal more than a similar amount."

4257 Mother of Pearl
George Wilteo, Ballard 

Olive Briscoe4258 H«wr
4*59 Dame Arteqoio. Banjo

Shirley Speaktilw
4260 Way Down Barcelona Way

Fred Hillcbnmd
4*61 Honey Babe Criterion Quartet 
4262 Light of the World Is Jesus

Metropolitan Uuaret

Blue BirCANADIAN RED CROSS “Brings Hap,
ATLANTIC HIKERS ARRIVE AT 

CASSOies 4263 June 14th March NOVA SCOTIA DIVISIONConway's Band;
'Come in and look them over. French Records

27202 Aimoss-noa* lLet Vs Lose),. 
Saint-Soen*. Ban tone. orch.

Torrom Bez&zian
27203 Si Vous L’Aviez Compris!

« Had Y ou Bat Known). Denza, 
Baritone, orch. see. #

Torrom Bezazian

Royal Pharmacy
~W. A."WARRENrPhm.B.

Tfic Store

ac.c.

Why the FGerman Record»
26212 "Schon Roiehen' Polka 

Ohcrtxiyerisehe Bonemkapclle
26213 TT Ja*erli»h” Polka 

Oberbayeriscbe Bauemltapelle v Uone

Universno

Now Is The Time To PaintOur Prices Because the simplicity of the F
driver.

—because the power of the Lord
driver wants to go.

are If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

H F SANFORD

Always Right Lawrcncetown.Nova Scotia
—because its durability and rugged 

for every condition or usage.
■—because of its low first cost andl 

maintenance. The Ford Car is a got

FORD PRICES- Touring Car. j 
81,100; Sedan, $1,200; Cha».is, $550; Tl 
F. 0. B-, Ford. Ont.

. "Il
on

SUITorC0AT
MILL THE MOON S IKE

GuaranteeA mountaineu" ef one of the back 
couaties of North Carolina was nr- 

others for 
said

We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
100% Pure Paint
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 

-^respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely Free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and sold subject
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

• ! j raigned with several 
J illicit distilling. "Defendant,” 

the court "what is your name?”WM. A. H0WSE is at L. B. DODGE
middleto

i
Telephone 61 “Joshua," was the reply.

"Are yon the man who made the 
sun stand still?”

Quick as a flash came the answer, 
| “No, sir; I am the man who made 
the moonshine."

Bentley’s Ltdi MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES

Queen Street

Northern Fire; 
Insurance Co. "Now," he continued, "whether we 

can colonize it or not depends upon 
the government If the government 
— in view of the present railway 
situation,—are going to impose re
strictions with regard to coloniza- ! 
tion, of course that means a length
ened time within which development 
can lie carried out. Assuming, as 
is suggested, that we have the door 
opened to the character of coloniza
tion which brought about, the set le
nient of tlie thirty-two million acres 
and the development of the country 
from what it. was forty-nine years 
ago to what it is to-day, which re
sulted wholly and solely from the 
settlement of the country—there was 
not anything else which brought 
about this development—my opinion 
is that a very rapid development can 
lie produced within the next few 
years, and the future of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific absoutely depends 
upon it."

To sum up. I will say that if all 
interests take hold of the matter in
telligently and agressively and tlie 
Government will consider the inter
ests of the National Railways and 
net bar the door, it is my opinion 
we should have a very marked move
ment of people to Western Canada, 
in fact, I will be disappointed if our 
immigration does not double within 
the next five years.”

SLAUGHTEri#**, pyr

Bilious

Their covering power and lasting qualities' are very 
great. It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special MARTIN-SENOUR Product, each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to your requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes. Let us advise you.

LfVJProtects You Against 
Loss By Fire £ !'

ém
' «if P î’ll; r h

On and after May 18th, all///

EfWl:
m

F.E. BATH. Local Agent
Bit mol TOWN, N. S.

at a
a ' P i I ï Vmm KARL FREEMAN 25 Per Cent Discount, for

Call and select your SLMMER 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS while th

!i
«• MARTIN-SENOUR 6» B ridgvtown.< Nova Scotia him mTHOROUGHNESS AND .. 

PROGRESSIVENESS ïii l-'

5Z¥ O
nConditionhave always been the dominating 

ideas in the management of this 
College A great variety of work 
is given so arranged that each step 
is a preparation for the next. 

Students may enter at any time.
Send lor New Rate Card

JEDxrf
fr,r nmnti

ijy. jJhÊâSleep'ness, Sick Headache*, 
Feverishness, Constipation, and 
lack of energy, are all caused 
by inaction of the liver.

I—\—ü ! Q. O.mi** m MERCHANTHAWKER’S
/¥%?.S. KERR .LITTLE

iïâ buy from six different manu
facturers, and you can get your fn-| 
dividual garments from us. We buy I 
go two garments alike. Our prices 
are lower than city prices. Try ns j

We RALPH LANE, Manager,

LIVES PILLSPrincipal •$%<&
■ilend to remove all thèse symp- 

. toms by making the liver active, 
relieving constipation; and re* 
storing the system back to its 
normal condition.

TREKS! TREES! A new limLtd.Bentley’s *6

FRENCH AND ENGLIAll kinds of Fruit and Ornamental 
Vines,

Blackberry and Rasp 
Flowering Shrubs 

Hoses, Climbers etc.
Line.

MIDDLETON, H. S.Currant Thousands of people have used 
these reliable Liver Pill». 
They are an old reliable remedy. 
Get a box at your nearest drug 
store.

GrapeTrees, 
Gooseberry, IGARS in boxes of 10 es 

and auto trips.cbushes, Sent Freeberry 
Evergreens, UM LE E11EN

Advertise In The WEEKLY MONITOR 

and receive quick results

in the Nursery
wants for prices

Everything 
Send list of your 
DEAL DIRECT AT LOWEST COST 
Catalogue Free J. H. WISMER £ 
SON. Nurserymen, Port 'Elgin 
Ontario 41 8 1

Mv 10*1 Catalogue sent free.
*00 farms, town homes, stores, hotels, 

etc. for sale. Best values ob-

Over “ A man dat keeps talkin’ 'bent his 
self,” said Uncle Ehen, "sometimes 
surprises you de way he manages to 
make a purty good speech on a 
mighty slim sub’ect.

Price 50c.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N.B. o. P. COVERT, Hair Drgarages, 
tain able. 52

Sole Agent and Dealer in BoostFred E. Cox,
Middleton, .N. S.51 llip
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If you own an Edison Standard, 
Home or Triumph phonograph, 
ask your dealer. «Unit equipping 
it with a combination attachment 
for playing Amberol Records.
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